Early Learning Council
AGENDA & MINUTES
April 13th, 2017
Attendees: Amy Egli, Ryan Stickla, Danielle Ludwick, Jenna Sanders, Lindsey Manfrin, Odi Campos, Ann Stevenson, Kristina Sheppard, Suey Linzmeier, Emily
Broadwell, Jenn Richter, Emily Johnson, Kyle Williams Brown, Jordan Robinson, Audrey McLain, Mindy Larson, Ian Bergmann, Tonya Hill, Dr.
Peg Miller, Cynthia Barthuly, Stephanie Legard, Lauren Berg, Josh Graves
Absent:
Guests:
Scribe: Miriam Vargas Corona
Time

Agenda Item

Detail

Motions/Approvals/
Action Item

Responsible
Party

Meeting Goals:
1. To receive an update on Early Learning and other CCO activities
2. To provide input on the new CCO tagline
3. To learn about progress on Early Learning metrics
4. To receive an update on the Family Resource Center in Sheridan
5. To review 2016 Kindergarten Assessment data
6. To discuss what data the Council would like to review in June to determine our priority population for 2017-19
4:00

Introductions &
announcements

4:10

Family Resource
Center Update

•
•

•
•
•
•
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Family Resiliency Conference- April 18
Child Abuse Prevention (Collective Change, Walks)
o Juliette’s House will also have activities this month

Family Resource Center in Sheridan. Partnership with the Sheridan School
District.
Outreach worker, mental health, family supports.
Update handout distributed. Story shared about Sheridan Mothers and
Babies class.
Community partners: United Methodist Church, Trinity Lutheran Church,
Sheridan School District, Angel’s Attic, Willamina Civic Club, Tina Miller
Center, Sheridan Medical Center, Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde,
Sheridan Chamber of Commerce.

Suey
Linzmeier

Jordan
Robinson,
Audrey
McLain
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•
•
•
4:20

Outreach Interventionist is Krista Hill. Working with Faulconer Chapman
staff to identify families and to support their outreach efforts too pre-school
families. Lives in Sheridan and has community connections. She distributes
diapers at Angel’s Attic.
Currently in the process of getting community feedback about what
services/resources are needed through a survey that is being developed.
Advisory Council currently has four local partners and is continuing to
recruit more members.
Plan to hold Community Listening sessions.
•

CCO Update

•

4:35

Early Learning Update

•

•
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Bridging for Health update- Currently working with Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation and Georgia Health Policy Center to work with
large lending institutions to invest in upstream prevention programs.
Will start in the fall to start a pay for success model with local key
stakeholders.
o Catholic Community Services is doing a pay for success project.
Partnering with OHSU to work with health and human
services.
Tagline review- the CCO Board will soon decide if we will invest in a
consultant or do this work internally.

Legislative Update:
o SB 182- Governor Brown has asked for $7 million to support
professional development. Is looking good.
o HB 2985- Expands ERDC, not likely to pass.
o HB 3069- creates Equity Innovation Fund- $5 million to be
distributed via grants to organizations during the 2017-2019
biennium. Hearing before the Early Childhood and Family Support
Committee on Tuesday on April 18th.
ELD Site Visit:

Seamus
McCarthy

Jenn Richter
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•
•

4:40

Metrics Update

•
•
•
•
•
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Partner surveys indicate that the greatest perceived strength is
that the EL Hub raises awareness about early childhood and early
learning in our region. Greatest perceived chance for
improvement: Parents and families’ voices are heard and affect my
EL Hub’s strategies and decision-making.
Upcoming KPI Changes
o Shift to more EVB strategies/activities
o Building sustainability beyond ELD funding
o Start tracking in-kind from schools
o May be moving into separate contract -> greater flexibility
o PSU will be tracking attendance and kinder registration
Hub Indicators of Success. Scores 1-4.
o Handout shared with scores for each indicator.
Follow-Up
o Quality Improvement Plan for 3 indicators
o ELD to send report to state-level ELC in June.
o Q1 plan- clarification of partner roles was suggested.

QRIS providers serving children from “hot spots” were shared.
Increase in percentage of families with children in ERDC.
Increase in percentage of children who receive develop screening before
3yo.
Increase in percentage of kids on OHP who make it to 6 or more well-child
visits by 6 months old.
Increase in percentage of kids in kindergarten with consistent school
attendance by demographic group. Decrease in percentage of kindergarten
children of color and from low-income families with consistent school
attendance. Feedback: Tonya Hill had to manually input the demographics
to the EL Hub report because it didn’t match the federal categories for

Jenn Richter
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•
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•

•

4:50
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KA overview

•

demographic types. AmeriCorps VISTAS will be collecting data to present it
to the ELC at the retreat.
Increase in percentage of children in 3rd grade who are reading at grade
level.
Decrease in disparities in percentage of 3rd grade children of color and from
low-income families who are reading at grade level. Data comes from ODE,
and may be skewed because McMinnville, Willamina, Sheridan, Dayton are
now offering free lunches to all students. The ODE data counts all students
as low-income. Suggestion- remove the all free lunch schools from the data.
How do we track low-income students at schools? Public Health Epi staff
could help to find data. Suggestion to remove the 2013-2014 because it
doesn’t use the same measurements as 2014-2015 and 2015-2016
measurements. The data for 2014-2015 can be the baseline for the county.
Increase in percentage of children enrolled in kindergarten before the start
of the school year. 2016 baseline is 92.2%.
Not able to track shared kinder transition activities, families served that are
on a waiting list, families served by DHS receiving EL, parent ed, or family
support services.
Children First data shows rates of child maltreatment (shared by LCSNW).
State provides data on founded, unfounded, reported cases but we are not
sure if it is broken down by counties. Catholic Community Services,
Fostering Hope was able to pull data by elementary school feeder district
(open cases with DHS).
Increase in English letter sounds, Increase in Spanish letter names, increase
in math numbers and operations, decrease in approaches to learning,
increase in self-regulation, decrease in interpersonal skills. Schools do the
assessments during different times in the year. Schools have learned how
to do the assessment over the past 3 years. Teachers may interpret the
assessment differently.

Jenn Richter
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5:05

Priority Populations

Will talk about priority populations at the ELC retreat in June.

Suey
Linzmeier

5:25

Items for the Good
of the Order

•
•

Suey
Linzmeier

•

•

5:30

Kinder registration is April 20th, except in McMinnville.
McMinnville preschools had registration today, 54/62 slots are taken
already.
Head Start has a community partner survey for feedback about what
families need. Funders would like to increase the number of service
hours that children should receive.
Marion County partners are piloting two Service Integration Teams in the
rural areas.

Adjourn

K12 Workgroup
GEM discussion – success, challenges, supports needed. Only 19/142 persons trained responded to the GEM survey. Emily J will send a reminder that will be sent out to
principals and teachers about the approaches to learning? Pre- and Post- data averaged out would be okay. K12 to send EL Hub the Approaches to Learning Data by the end of
May.
Should be a priority to train new kindergarten teachers and new Head Start teachers. Willamina feedback is that GEM should be continued into 1 st grade to build foundation for
the Good Behavior Game in 2nd grade. Yamhill-Carlton has seen success with GBG in the 1st grade.
May Agenda Items:
Declaration of Cooperation renewals
GEM and GBG presentations
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